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Programme 
  Session Name 

Session 1: Introduction and Pre-workshop Activity 

Session 2: What is differentiation? 

Session 3: GGR and differentiation 

Session 4: EFAL phonics and differentiation 

Session 5: Post-workshop Activity and Closure 

 

 

SESSION 1: INTRODUCTION 

• You will be given a Participants’ Handout at registration. 

• You will be given a Pre-workshop Activity handout to answer. 

• Write your name on the handout and then complete the questions.  

• Once it has been completed the handout will be collected. 

• The following sessions focus on: 

o The second session focusses on what differentiation is.  

o The third session focusses on differentiation and GGR. 

o The fourth session focusses on differentiation and EFAL phonics 

 

 SESSION 2: DIFFERENTIATION  

Purpose of this session is to help participants:  

• understand what differentiation is 

• understand some ways that teachers could differentiate in one of the lessons in the component  isiZulu 

phonics 

 

➢ Activity 1: What is Differentiation?   

 

Discuss in your group: 

• what you think is meant by the term “differentiation” 

• why you think  it is an important teaching strategy and  

• what you would expect to see a teacher doing if she was trying to differentiate when teaching the 

different language components of CAPS. 

 

A few groups will share their answers.  
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Facilitator Input  (Taken from Commonsense Methods for Children with Special Needs (Third Edition) 

– Peter Westwood 1997)  

 

What is differentiation and why should teachers practise it?  

 

Differentiation as a teaching strategy is based on the view that teachers should adapt instruction to learners’ 

differences.  It acknowledges that learners differ in many ways, and it is thus important that teachers change 

the pace, level, or kind of instruction provided in response to individual learner’s needs, styles or interests.  

  

Differentiation allows teachers to give learners of all capabilities in all conditions the best chance of learning. 

All learners have the same goal e.g. the goal of learning to read with understanding. The purpose of 

differentiation is to ensure that all children maximise their potential and receive a curriculum through which 

they can experience success. It is just as important to address the needs of gifted and talented children as it 

is to meet the needs of children with barriers and all learners in between. 

 

It is not easy to adapt curricula and instruction to different learners’ needs. However, effective teaching within 

an inclusive education system does ask teachers to recognise children’s learning differences and to make 

adjustments for these where possible. 

 

It is important not to think that differentiation is just about providing activities at three different levels of 

difficulty as this can perpetuate the notion that the least able learners are too challenged (“stupid”) to do 

interesting or challenging work. Watering down the curriculum by reducing its complexity and demands for 

weaker learners may have a long term effect of increasing the achievement gap between children with 

learning difficulties and others. Similarly if advanced learners are merely assigned additional tasks to ‘keep 

them busy’ they will continue to simply relearn the known.  It is therefore important to ensure that a variety of 

strategies is used to help all leaners develop the key concepts and skills required in the curriculum to the best 

level they are capable of attaining.   

 

What methods can be used in the classroom? 

 

Where possible, when discussing the ideas below, link back to ideas groups’ shared in the first activity. 

 

Classroom atmosphere: encourage a classroom atmosphere where helping each other is encouraged and 

facilitated by the teacher. When children assist each other in their learning, it gives them responsibility for 

understanding what they know and how they can use the information. When a child teaches something to 

another child it reinforces their own learning. The learner often benefits because the child has explained in a 

different way to the teacher, perhaps using language that is easier to understand. Examples of peer tutoring 

are paired reading in which learners read questions/pages to each other and helping each other get started 

on written work.  . 

  

Seating: In order to make frequent use of group and partner activities which require collaboration seat 

learners together who are most likely to work well together and not annoy each other. Ensure that children 

with attention difficulties or sensory challenges are seated where they can see or hear the teacher and other 

learners.  

 

Presentation: varying the style and mode of presentation of lessons will help to cater for different learning 

styles and capabilities.  
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• Making use of visual aids, using real materials and providing experiential learning help understanding 

and learning.  

• Pre-teach any new vocabulary and simplify language first and then use the more challenging 

vocabulary and language so that all learners can understand the concept but more able learners are 

also challenged. 

•  During the teaching of whole class lessons teachers may need to interact more and positively with 

the learners who are experiencing difficulty with the lesson e.g. explaining again using different words; 

checking that they understand, encouraging them to try the activity and using more frequent and 

descriptive praise e.g. well done you added two adjectives; you sounded that word out very well; I am 

pleased that you learnt your reading words 

• Demonstration and modelling: provide additional demonstrations for certain learners; use a step-by-

step approach; re-teach certain concepts/key points to some learners when necessary. 

 

Instructions: use different ways/vocabulary to explain new concepts; shorten and repeat instructions; ask 

other learners to explain concepts or repeat instructions. Adapt verbal explanations and support to different 

academic levels in the classroom, and where appropriate, support verbal instructions by demonstrating or 

illustrating what is required/expected.  

 

Questioning: asking many questions and asking questions that build confidence is important. Teachers can 

provide clues or hints to help learners who have difficulty answering questions. Open-ended questions allow 

more learners to respond, and for learners to respond at different levels. Use different levels of complexity for 

different learners. Targeted questions for different children can help all learners answer questions correctly. 

At least 80% of the teacher’s questions should focus on the core concepts being taught and should be able to 

the answered by most of the learners.  

 

Wait Time: when questioning, allow a few seconds longer for responses from some learners; prompt them 

when necessary.  

 

Core plus extension: activities and materials should cover the core content thoroughly but also be 

supplemented with extension work and provide additional examples and practise items for those learners 

who need them. One worksheet can contain all of this, rather than developing separate worksheets. A 

progressive worksheet that gets more complex and provides few examples at each level is a sensible way to 

incorporate extension work as well as additional practise.  

 

Revision: providing more frequent reviews and revision is essential for the learning of many learners. 

 

Practise: it is necessary to give additional time for practise for some learners e.g. by setting more examples, 

by setting extra time in lesson time for extra practise or by using time outside of lesson time for practise. 

During this extra practise direct assistance and feedback can be given. 

 

Work output: it is realistic to expect different quality and quantity of school work from different learners but it 

is important to expect better quality and more work from all learners over time. Teachers’ expectations must 

not be low. 

 

Texts and activities: it is important to choose reading materials and other resources at different levels of 

complexity for different learners. Teachers also need to provide a wide range of activities at different levels of 
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complexity that challenge learners to the best of his or her ability. Try to think of different ways learners can 

represent work, not just a written response e.g. drawing, multiple choice answers, verbal and recording.  

 

Rewards: learners generally respond well to external rewards e.g. sticker or star chart. These charts should 

also chart the progress that the learners are making. 

 

➢ Activity 2: Differentiation in an isiZulu Phonics lesson  

Read the Grade 2 Term 3 Phonics lesson provided at the end of the Participants’ Handout and use the 

input given above to answer the following question:  

o What could you do to show that you were trying to differentiate i.e. cater for different learning 

needs of children in this lesson? 

A few groups will share their ideas. 

 

Conclusion  

It is important to remember that differentiation encourages teachers to give learners of all capabilities in all 

conditions the best chance of learning and achieving the goals of Foundation Phase which are learning to 

read with understanding in isiZulu and English, being able to write sentences, paragraphs and stories with 

most words spelt correctly in isiZulu and English and be able to confidently perform the four operations, solve 

problem sums and be able to name and work with 2-D and 3-D shapes and measurement concepts. 

Remember a small change to activities/lessons can challenge the more advanced learners and explaining in 

different ways or uses different resources can help learners with difficulties. 

 

 SESSION 3: DIFFERENTIATION AND GGR  

Purpose of this session is to help participants:  

• understand some ways that teachers could differentiate in one of the components of CAPS i.e. GGR 

 

Facilitator Input   

Group guided reading lessons happen several times a week. These lessons offer an important opportunity 

for you to work with individual learners, to assess their reading skills, to help them improve and to reflect 

on how to improve your own practices related to teaching reading.  It is really important that you follow the 

methodology in the lesson plans, and do not try to teach reading to the whole class together, except in the 

preparation for GGR lessons.  With practise, you will find that managing the class and working with small 

groups one at a time is not as daunting a task as it might seem.  

 

At the beginning of the year Grade 2 and 3 learners are put into ability groups according to their reading 

level. In Grade 1 this can’t be done at the beginning of the year as learners cannot yet read. However, by 

the beginning of Term 2 the teacher should be able to allocate learners to groups on the basis of their 

reading proficiency. The teacher should move learners to a different group when she feels that it is 

necessary because their reading and comprehension skills have improved faster/more than those of the 

rest of their group. Not all learners will be moved from the group they were put in at the beginning of the 

year but some learners should move groups. This is especially the case in Term 3 and 4. A few learners 

who are in the weak ability groups may be able to move to one of the average groups by Term 3. A few 

learners who are in the average ability groups may be able to move to one of the stronger groups by Term 

3. Or the whole group may be reading a lot better and therefore no-one needs to move.  

 

Remember there are two kinds of GGR lessons – the preparation for GGR, and the lessons where learners 

read a book in small groups while the rest of the class does paired/independent reading or a written task.  
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Preparation for GGR  

• In both the EFAL and HL lesson plans there is one session called Preparation for GGR the first time a 

new book is introduced.  

•  In this session: 

o The teacher works with the whole class.  

o She reads the whole book so that learners hear the whole story, and are encouraged to want to 

read it for themselves. 

o She uses flashcards to teach learners the look-and-say words. Remember, look-and-say words 

are words that have phonic sounds in them that have as yet not been learnt or, in English, that 

can’t be sounded out. This means that learners can’t decode these words and have to 

remember them using their visual memories. If they learn them first, they will manage the 

reading activity better.  

• The guidelines for teaching this lesson are given in the methodology guidelines in the About the lesson 

plans section of the lesson plans. 

 

➢ Activity 3: Differentiation in the Preparation for GGR lesson  

Read the Grade 1 Term 3 Preparation for GGR lesson provided at the end of the Participants’ Handout 

and use the input given in the first session to answer the following questions:  

o What aspects of this lesson already help learners with different learning needs? 

o What else could you do to show that you were trying to differentiate i.e. cater for different 

learning needs of children in this lesson? 

  

A few groups will share their ideas. 

 

➢ Activity 4: Differentiation in the  GGR - Small group and paired and Independent Reading 

lessons  

Read the Grade 1 Term 3 GGR and paired and Independent Reading lesson (same as Activity 3) 

provided at the end of the Participants’ Handout and use the input given in the first session to answer 

the following questions:  

o What aspects of this lesson already help learners with different learning needs? 

o What else could you do to show that you were trying to differentiate i.e. cater for different 

learning needs of children in this lesson? (Think specifically here are learners who read well.) 

  

A few groups will share their ideas. 

 

Conclusion  

The lesson plans already have some methods that facilitate differentiation i.e. encouraging teachers to give 

learners of all capabilities in all conditions the best chance of learning and achieving the goals of the FP. 

Teachers need to spend some time in their grade groups thinking about what else they could do to make 

sure they are differentiating in GGR lessons. 
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 SESSION 4: DIFFERENTIATION AND EFAL PHONICS  

Purpose of this session is to help participants:  

• understand some ways that teachers could differentiate in one of the components of CAPS i.e. EFAL 

Phonics 

 

Facilitator Input  and Practise of different sounds  

 

It is important to know the sounds of any language that we want to learn to read and write. We can’t 

expect children to learn by sight every word in every book that they want to read. If learners think that this 

is what they have to do many will give up before they even start. We teach the phonics (sounds) of the 

language so that children have the skills to sound out unknown words and don’t rely on adults to tell them 

the words. We teach letter-sound relationships so that learners can decode (break words into sounds and 

build words from sounds) words when they read and write. 

 

Learners need to be able to break words into the individual sounds and syllables and blend sounds 

to form words. Breaking words into sounds and syllables is called analysis; and building words from 

sounds is called synthesis.  For reading and spelling these two processes need to be done at almost the 

same time. When we teach the two processes we need to make sure that children see the link between 

them and that they are done together. CAPS writes them as one process - builds up and breaks words into 

individual sounds.  

 

For example: cat – when we break the word into its sounds (analysis) we say: c a   t; when we build the 

word from the sounds (synthesis) c  a  t we get the word cat. If children can’t automatically read the word 

cat they need to be able to break the word into the sounds and then blend the sounds to form the word  

(c-a-t cat). For spelling they need to be able to break the word into the sounds and write each sound as 

they say it. They need to know the letter-sound relationships of each of these sounds\letters in order to be 

able to read and write.  

 

If we want the learners to be independent readers and writers of their FAL, English we need to be able to 

recognise and say all the individual and combination of sounds in English ourselves. We also need to be 

able to know and pronounce the sounds that are written the same in English and isiZulu but pronounced 

differently e.g. a and a. If teachers can’t pronounce the sounds and words correctly the children will not be 

able to do so. Children need a good model when they are learning a new language. 

When we speak a language with friends or colleagues it does not matter if we don’t pronounce the sounds 

or words correctly. However, if we are going to teach children how to read and write in that language i.e. 

English we need to pronounce the sounds and words as accurately as possible. It is difficult for anyone to 

teach a language that is not their first language. Practise makes perfect. 

 

Practising sounds 

 

Now we are going to practise saying the sounds that we teach. If you are unsure of how to say a sound it 

often helps to remember a word that begins with that sound. You can also listen to the CD that you were 

given. 

 

Short vowels: a (apple, ant); e (elephant, egg); i (ink, igloo); o (orange, on); u (up, umbrella) 

Consonant digraphs: sh, ch, th, ng, ck, qu 
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Long vowels/diphthongs: A – a…e (made); ai  (brain); ay (play) 

                                         E – ee…e (cheese; ea (dream: ee (sleep); y (plenty); ey  (key) 

                                         I -  i…e (line); igh (fight); ie (pie) y (cry) 

                                         O – o…e (bone); oa (boat); ow (blow); oe (toe 

                                          U – u…e (huge); ew (blew); ue (blue) 

How to practise:  

1) Write the sound on flip chart paper. 

2) Say the sound correctly yourself; say word or words that have the sound; say the sound again. 

3) Ask the whole group to say the sound. Listen carefully.  

4) Ask the whole group to say the words after you. Listen carefully. 

5) Ask smaller groups to say the sound. 

6) Ask individuals to say the sound. 

 

➢ Activity 5: Differentiation in the EFAL Phonics lesson  

Read the Grade 3 Term 3 EFAL Phonics lesson provided at the end of the Participants’ Handout and 

use the input given in the first session to answer the following questions:  

o What aspects of this lesson already help learners with different learning needs? 

o What else could you do to show that you were trying to differentiate i.e. cater for different 

learning needs of children in this lesson? 

  

A few groups will share their ideas. 

 

Conclusion 

It is very important that teachers practise the English sounds and make sure that they can pronounce 

them correctly before teaching them. Differentiation applies to both isiZulu and EFAL lessons. 

Teachers can sit in their grade groups and discuss ways to differentiate their EFAL lessons using the 

input on differentiation. 

 

 SESSION 5: CLOSURE  

RESOURCES Post-workshop Activity handout 

• You will be given a Post-workshop Activity handout to answer. 

• Write your name on the handout and then complete the questions.  

• Once it has been completed it will be collected. 

• You will be asked to give suggestions for future workshops. 

• Thank you for attending the workshop. 
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LESSONS from the lesson plans 

For: SESSION 2: ACTIVITY 2 

ACTIVITY 2 / 

UMSEBENZI 2 

PHONICS – Introducing the sound tw 

IMISINDO – Ukwethula umsindo tw 

TIME / 

ISIKHATHI  
30 minutes / imizuzu engama-30 

CONTENT 

CONCEPTS 

SKILLS / 

OKUQUKETHWE 

ULWAZI 

AMAKHONO 

• Ukufunda imisindo emi-2 ekanye nonkamisa   

• Ukwehlukanisa kanye nokwakha amagama. 

• Thola amalungu okuqala nawokugcina egama. 

• Funda amagama. 

• Funda ukupela amagama okungenani ayi-10. 

  

RESOURCES / 

IZINSIZA-

KUFUNDISA 

• Ifleshi-khadi yomsindo – tw 

• Amagama afundwayo – utwayi, itwani, itwetwe  

• Incwadi yemisindo neyokubhala ngesandla 

• Incwadi yomsebenzi wasekhaya  

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION / UKUCHAZWA KOMSEBENZI 

Injongo yesifundo:  Ukufunda umsindo tw, ukubhala amagama nemisho enomsindo tw  

 

• Ngaphambi kwalo msebenzi, lungisa amafleshi-khadi akho, yenza ikhophi yohlu lwamagama 

afundwayo ozolunikeza umfundi ngamunye, bese ubhala amagama afundwayo ebhodini 

ngaphansi kwesihloko esithi: Amagama afundwayo anomsindo tw.   

• Hlalisa abafundi kahle uqiniseke ukuthi bakunakile futhi bakulalele. 

• Yisho umsindo izikhathi ezimbalwa, abafundi basho emva kwakho. 

• Khombisa abafundi ifleshi-khadi uphinde izikhathi ezimbalwa. 

• Cela amaqembu kanye nabafundi ngamunye ukuba bafunde umsindo okufleshi-khadi. 

• Khombisa abafundi into noma isithombe sento enegama elinalo msindo bese ucela basho 

igama layo. 

• Buza abafundi ukuthi bangawabona yini amanye amagama anomsindo ofundiwe – phinda 

amagama ugcizelele umsindo. 

• Dwebela umsindo emagameni afundwayo asebhodini, bese ucela abafundi ukuba babize 

igama ngalinye.  Yenza lokhu ngokukhuluma.  Ungabhali ebhodini amagama ehlukaniswe 

ngamalunga.  

• Cela abafundi abambalwa ukuba bakhethe elinye lalawa magama bese betshela iklasi umusho 

onaleli gama. 

• Bhala le misho ebhodini.  Cima imisho ngaphambi kokuba abafundi baqale ukubhala imisho 

yabo.  

• Cela abafundi ukuba bakhethe amane alawa magama bese bebhala umusho ngegama 

ngalinye, okuwukuthi imisho emi-4. 

• Cela abafundi ukuba babhale usuku ephepheni bese bekopishela amagama afundwayo 

ezincwadini zabo zomsebenzi wasekhaya noma banamathisele uhlu ngaphansi kwesihloko.  
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Uma kudingeka, bakhumbuze indlela yokufunda ukupela amagama (bheka ingxenye yesethulo 

Semisindo). 

• Cabanga futhi ubhale ngokuthi lesi sifundo sihambe kanjani. 

 

 

For: SESSION 3: ACTIVITY 3 AND 4 

DAY / USUKU 2 

ACTIVITY 1 / 

UMSEBENZI 1 

GROUP GUIDED READING AND PAIRED / INDEPENDENT  

UKUFUNDA NGAMAQEMBU OKULAWULWAYO NOKUFUNDA NGABABILI / 

NGOKUZIMELA 

TIME / 

ISIKHATHI 
30 minutes / imizuzu engama-30 

CONTENT 

CONCEPTS 

SKILLS / 

OKUQUKETHWE 

ULWAZI 

AMAKHONO 

• Funda uphimisele incwadi yakho nothisha. Wonke amalunga eqembu afunda 

indaba efanayo.  

• Sebenzisa ulwazi lwemisindo njengekhono lokuthola amagama asetshenziswa 

njalo uma ufunda.  

• Zibheke uma ufunda ubone amagama owafunde ngokuwaqonda. 

• Funda ngokushesha kakhudlwana nangokugelezayo. 

• Qhubeka nokwakha ulwazimagama lwalokho okubonayo.  

• Fundela omunye uphimisele.  

• Funda okubhalile nokubhalwe ngabanye abafundi. 

• Funda izincwadi ezifundwe Kufundwa ngokuhlanganyela ezisekhoneni 

lokufunda leklasi 

RESOURCES / 

IZINSIZA-

KUFUNDISA 

• Incwadi yokufunda ngamaqembu okulawulwayo: Jika amakhasi 2 - 8 

• Ifleshi-khadi yegama elifundwayo:   kakhulu  

• Ukufunda ngababili / ngokuzimela: incwadi yomfundi ngamunye, incwadi 

yokufunda ngokuhlanganyela noma incwadi yokufunda ngamaqembu 

okulawulwayo esifundiwe  

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION / UKUCHAZWA KOMSEBENZI 

Injongo yesifundo: Ukulalela indaba kanye nokufunda amagama afundwa ngokuwabuka 

bese uwasho; umfundi ngamunye eqenjini ufunda amakhasi encwadini; abafundi bonke 

bafunda ngababili/ngokuzimela 

Ukuzilungiselela Ukufunda Ngamaqembu Okulawulwayo: Sebenza nabafundi bonke 

• Hlalisa abafundi kahle uqiniseke ukuthi bakunakile futhi bakulalele.  

• Fundela abafundi indaba yonke. 

• Phakamisa ifleshi-khadi ngalinye, bese usho igama kabili ngokucacile, ngesikhathi abafundi 

bekubhekile futhi belalele. 

• Uma kunesidingo, chazela abafundi ukuthi igama lisho ukuthini ngokwenza umnyakazo, 

nokubakhombisa leyo nto noma isithombe sayo.  
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• Cela abafundi bonke bafunde igama, bese ucela iqembu ngalinye kanye nomfundi 

ngamunye afunde. 

• Tshela abafundi ukuba bakhiphe amaphepha okufunda noma bavule izincwadi zomsebenzi 

wasekhaya emaphepheni abo okufunda. 

• Abafundi kufanele basebenzise umbala owodwa uthikhe amagama abawafundile.  

• Ngomsebenzi wasekhaya, kufanele bazilolonge ngokufundela abanye ngokuphimisela 

ekhaya noma emiphakathini yabo. 

 

Ukufunda Ngababili/Ngokuzimela: abafundi bonke  

Hlela abafundi ubahlelele ukufunda ngababili noma ngokuzimela    

• Banikeze izincwadi.  

• Chazela abafundi abafunda ngababili ukuthi kufanele bashintshane ngokufundelana 

ngokuphimisela, futhi baxoxe ngezithombe nangendaba.  Kufanele benze lokhu 

ngokungabangi umsindo.    

• Vumela abafundi bafundele ngaphakathi noma ngaphandle kwegumbi lokufundela.  

Ukufunda Ngamaqembu Okulawulwayo: sebenza neQembu 1 

• Lalela umfundi ngamunye efunda amakhasi amabili.  

• Buza abafundi imibuzo yokuqondisisa ephendulwa ngomlomo. 

• Uma kudingeka, yelekelela abafundi ngokubakhumbuza amagama afundwa ngokuwabuka 

bese bewasho asekhasini abalifundayo, futhi uncome  ukuba basebenzise izithombe 

ukubasiza baqonde lokho abakufundayo. 

• Hlola abafundi ngokungahleliwe, bese wenza amanothi. 

• Cabanga futhi ubhale ngokuthi lesi sifundo sihambe kanjani. 

 

Abafundi 

bonke  

          1            2           3           4         5 

 

For: SESSION 4: ACTIVITY 5  

DAY 2 

ACTIVITY 1 PHONICS 

TIME  30 minutes 

CONTENT/CONCEPTS/ 

SKILLS 

• Recognises at least five new vowel digraphs 

• Builds and sounds out words using sounds taught 

RESOURCES 

• Pictures or objects: crime, bite, smile, wide, time, shine, prize, try, shy, 

fly, dry, cry, sky 

• Homework books 

• Pencils 

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION 
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Focus of lesson: Recognises vowel digraphs and builds and sounds out words with sounds 

learnt 

 

• Settle the class so that you have their attention.  

• Say: Today you are going to learn I like in the word pine sound. There are different ways to 

write it. 

• Write the word pin on the board. Learners read it.  

• Write pine underneath it. Learners read it. 

• Point to the letter e at the end of pine and tell the learners that the e makes i change to I.  

• Follow the same procedure with bit and bite. 

• Write the following words on the board: bite, crime, smile, wide, time, shine, prize, wipe. 

• Show the learners the picture or real object so that the learners understand the meaning of the 

words.  

• Break the words into their sounds with the learners: b-I-t(e); c-r-I-m (e); s-m-I-l(e); w-I-d(e); 

 t-I-m(e); sh-I-n(e); p-r-I-z(e) Don’t write the word with dashes on the board – just point to each 

letter as you say the sound. 

• Ask individual learners to break the words into their sounds.  

• Say: There is another way of writing the I sound. When you hear I at the end of words you 

must write a y not an I.  

• Write the following words on the board: try, shy, fly, dry, cry, sky, why. 

Break the words into the sounds so that the learners hear I at the end of the words: f-l-I(y); sh-I(y); 

f-l-I(y); d-r-I(y); c-r-I(y), s-k-I(y), wh-I(y) Don’t write the word with dashes on the board – just point 

to each letter as you say the sound. 

• Learners break the words into their sounds. 

• Remind the learners that they have learnt two ways of writing the I sound e.g. bite and fly. 

• Write these two high frequency words on the board and the learners read them: they, said  

• Learners copy the words (crime, smile, prize, shine, fly, cry, try, why, they, said) into their 

homework books or paste in the list..  

• Explain the homework to the learners and make sure that they understand what to do: they must  

learn how to spell the 10 spelling words and complete the bottom of page 20 in DBE workbook (fill 

in the plurals). The following method can be used by the learners to help them learn the words: 

Look at the word e.g. with 

Sound out the word e.g. w-i-th 

Cover the word with one hand 

Write the word e.g. with 

Check the word that they have written to see if they have spelt it correctly 

If it is incorrect start the process again until they write the word correctly.  

       Use this process when learning all words. 

• Reflect on the lesson. 

 
 


